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We study the impact of providing school report cards with test scores on
subsequent test scores, prices, and enrollment in markets with multiple
public and private providers. A randomly selected half of our sample
villages (markets) received report cards. This increased test scores by
0.11 standard deviations, decreased private school fees by 17 percent
and increased primary enrollment by 4.5 percent. Heterogeneity in the
treatment impact by initial school test scores is consistent with canonical
models of asymmetric information. Information provision facilitates
better comparisons across providers, improves market efficiency and
child welfare through higher test scores, higher enrollment and lower
fees.
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It is a widely held belief that providing information to citizens is a
powerful tool for improving public services. This view is particularly prevalent in
the education sector, where advocates claim that informing parents about school
performance is key to improving school quality (World Bank, 2004; Hoxby,
2002). The empirical evidence on the impact of information provision on quality,
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however, is mixed. Depending on the setting, the extent to which the information
was bundled with other accountability measures, and the type of response that
was studied, the impact of information can range from zero to highly positive.
Worryingly, high-stakes information can also create incentives for manipulation
through the selection of more “desirable” consumers (Dranove et al., 2003) or
through cheating and direct manipulation (Jacob & Levitt, 2003; Figlio & Getzler,
2006).
This paper contributes to the literature by studying the experimental
impact of providing information in the presence of both a public sector and a
(competitive) private market for schooling in a low-income country. This is
important for two reasons. First, such market settings in education are
increasingly common for many low-income countries.1 Second, in canonical
models of asymmetric information, prices adjust endogenously to mitigate the
adverse impacts of poor information. Market-determined prices therefore allow us
to assess predictions derived from such models and better understand the impact
of information provision in these complex but realistic environments.
We analyze data from a market-level experiment that increased
information exogenously in 56 of 112 Pakistani villages through the
dissemination of report cards with school and child level test scores. These report
cards, given to both households and schools in treatment villages, contained the
test scores of children and the mean test scores of all schools in the village. Our
sampled villages contain both public and private schools, with an average of 7.3
schools per village. Further, each village can be regarded as an “island economy”:
We can confirm in the data that children rarely attend schools outside the village.
Combined with limited central regulation, this implies that each village is its own
1

In India and Pakistan, 40 percent of primary enrollment is in private schools (ASER India, 2012;
ASER Pakistan, 2012); across low-income countries, it increased from 11 to 22 percent between
1990 and 2010 (Baum et al., 2014).
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schooling market with private school prices and quality determined locally. Since
the village is also our unit of treatment, we are able to study the average impact of
information on the schooling market as a whole as well as the heterogeneous
impact on particular schools. To our knowledge, this is the first experiment in
education on the impact of information where both the treatment and the outcome
measures are at the level of the market, rather than the school or the child.
We first confirm that parental knowledge improved as a result of the
intervention. Perceptions of school quality became better aligned with school test
scores in treatment compared to control villages. We then demonstrate the impact
of information on educational outcomes. First, learning improved: In treatment
villages, the average test scores increased by 0.11 standard deviations, reflecting
an additional gain of 42 percent over the test score increase in control villages.
Second, (private) school fees declined in treatment villages by 17 percent relative
to schools in control villages. Third, overall enrollment among primary-age
children rose by 3 percentage points in treatment villages. Fourth, private schools
with low baseline test scores were more likely to shut down in treatment villages,
with their students shifting into alternate schooling options.2 These range of
impacts are substantial relative to a variety of (typically costlier) educational
interventions in other low-income environments (McEwan, 2013).
The observed decline in prices in treatment villages, which may seem
counter intuitive as test scores improved, is consistent with existing models of
optimal pricing and quality choice in markets with asymmetric information
(Wolinsky, 1983; Shapiro, 1983; Milgrom & Roberts, 1986). These models
recognize that in the absence of third-party information, consumers receive
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The fee and school closure results are for private schools only as public schools do not charge
fees and rarely shut-down.
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partially informative signals of firm (school) quality3 and firms can use costly
investments to locate at different points in the quality spectrum resulting in
separating equilibria. Such equilibria are supported by increasing markups for
higher quality schools. When information improves, such as through the provision
of report cards, the markup declines with greater declines for higher quality
schools, reducing the price-quality gradient.
The final quality distribution will depend on the (parental) valuation of
school quality in the population, as schools trade off the relative benefits of
distorting quality choice versus coping with lower demand at the higher price
induced by a separating equilibrium. Under plausible assumptions on the
distribution of valuations, it can be shown that with better information, quality
will increase among initially low quality schools, but such responses will be
muted (and may even be negative) among initially high quality schools.
Baseline and experimental evidence suggest that schools were initially in a
separating equilibrium: Schools’ baseline test scores were highly correlated with
both their baseline price and households’ perception of school quality, even after
accounting for village fixed-effects and a set of parental attributes. Given that
parents (correctly) update their beliefs as a result of the intervention, we can
directly test the price and test score predictions of the model by exploring
heterogeneity in impacts by baseline school test scores. We find support for both:
The price-test score gradient declines in treatment villages, and that this is due to
greater price declines for initially high scoring private schools. We also find that
the test scores of children in initially low scoring private schools rose by 0.31
standard deviations relative to the control, while those in initially high scoring
schools did not change.
3

In our context, parents rely on informal monitoring, the schools’ own tests and their own
assessments of child performance to judge school quality. Our measure of quality is test scores in
English, Mathematics and Urdu; we discuss the rationale and limitations of this in the conclusion.
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Finally, we also find a test score gain of 0.09 standard deviations for the
average child in public schools in response to the intervention. Although public
schools face few market or administrative disciplining mechanisms, social (nonprice) disciplining actions among the community may alter teacher behavior and
quality in these schools. We provide evidence consistent with such a channel by
demonstrating a significant increase in interactions between parents and schools
in treatment villages following the distribution of report cards.
In terms of the channels driving these impacts, data from household
surveys show little change in mean household investments of time and money in
children, apart from a significant increase in parent-school interactions. Instead,
the combination of test score and price changes suggests that schools altered their
investment as a consequence of the report cards. Using detailed school surveys,
we do find a modest increase in teacher qualifications in public schools and an
increase in the time spent on schoolwork at initially low scoring private schools.
Further, test scores gains and price declines were higher among private schools in
more competitive market settings suggesting that the cross-school comparison
enabled by the report cards created greater pressure to perform for these schools.
To situate our contribution, it is useful to think of existing studies as
falling into two broad groups (see Dranove & Jin, 2010, for a review). One group
provides experimental results in settings where prices are administratively
determined and school-level responses are unlikely in the short-term. Banerjee et
al. (2010) and Hastings and Weinstein (2008) assess experimentally whether
information leads to consumers demanding better services from public providers.
Banerjee et al. (2010) do not find any impact in India when only village-level
information is given to parents about the performance of their children. In contrast
to our study, their intervention did not provide scores for each school, limiting the
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comparability across schools.4 Hastings and Weinstein (2008) show that
providing parents with school rankings leads them to change their declared choice
towards higher scoring schools when such schools are nearby, leading to higher
test scores. Their main focus is to assess whether household nominations are
responsive to information about school test scores.5 Our paper builds on this work
by allowing for a richer set of comparisons and responses, both among
households and schools when there is an improvement in the quality signal and
schools can adjust prices in response.
A second group of studies examines similar (price-setting) market settings
but using non-experimental approaches. Camargo et al. (2014) and Mizala and
Urquiola (2013) use a regression discontinuity design where information is
revealed for some schools that pass a threshold; in both these cases, information is
only partially revealed. Mizala and Urquiola (2013), for example, study an
environment where there is already extensive test-score information on all schools
and parents receive an extra signal on some schools and no signal on others. They
find little further impact of this program on enrollments or prices, but rightly
caution that they cannot capture the effect of new information in markets since
their comparison is not across markets with information on all schools in one
market and no information in others. Camargo et al. (2014) again use a regression
discontinuity design for Brazil and find similar results to ours—large gains for
initially low performing private schools and smaller gains for initially high
performing private schools. Finally Jin and Leslie (2003) study the impact of
hygiene report cards for restaurants and report similar impacts with an increase in
the quality of initially low performing restaurants and an increase in restaurant
4
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important element of impacting learning.
5
Farther afield, Bjorkman and Svensson (2009) show that information bundled with additional
accountability measures lowers child mortality in Uganda.
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revenue in response to a positive hygiene grade. An important difference between
Jin and Leslie (2003) and our setting is that prior to the arrival of information,
restaurants are in a pooling equilibrium whereby revenue is unresponsive to
(changes) in hygiene; in this context, the arrival of information increases the
sensitivity of revenue to the reported grade. It is nevertheless noteworthy that the
pattern of responses in Carmago et al. (2014) and Jin and Leslie (2003) is similar
to ours.
In short, we show that prices and quality are key components of how
markets react when information improves, and that the heterogeneous patterns of
price changes are consistent with the predictions of a model of asymmetric
information. These insights inform a more nuanced understanding of the impact
of informational provision in markets with multiple (public and private) providers
and how impact may vary based on the pre-existing informational environment.
Information provision in our setting improves consumer welfare by lowering
markups and inducing lower quality schools to improve quality. Public schools
respond positively by raising quality and overall village enrollment increases.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section I provides
details on the data, the context and the report card intervention. Section II
describes the conceptual and empirical framework. Section III presents the
findings. Section IV discusses these results further and concludes.

I. Data, Context and Intervention
Private schooling has increased dramatically in low-income countries,
from an 11 percent market share in 1990 to 22 percent in 2010 (Baum et al.,
2014). In Pakistan, the setting for this study, the number of private schools
increased sharply from 3,800 in 1983 to 47,000 in 2005; such schools currently
account for 40 percent of all primary school enrollment. These private schools are
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co-educational and instruct children in English, Mathematics, and Urdu using a
curriculum and textbooks similar to that in public schools. In contrast to public
schools however, private schools face little government oversight or regulation
and operate in (de facto) lightly regulated markets with no administrative
guidance on pricing. Sixty percent of the rural population in the province we
study resided in a village with at least one private school in 2001 and villages
typically have multiple (public and private) schools. Thus, parents face substantial
school choice. We designed our study around the particular opportunities and
challenges represented by this increasingly common choice-rich environment.
A. Data
The data come from the Learning and Education Achievement in Punjab
Schools Project (LEAPS), a multi-year study of education in Pakistan. For the
LEAPS project, we randomly sampled 112 villages across three districts in the
Punjab province, the largest state with a population of 70 million in 2010. The list
frame for the random sample was all villages with at least one private school in
2001, therefore excluding villages with no private schools at all. Using a
household census of schooling choices, we verified that these villages were
effectively “closed” markets with children attending the schools in the village and
school populations drawn from children in the village. We included all schools in
these villages that offered primary education in our sample, resulting in a total
sample of 823 public and private schools. Appendix I.A provides further details
on the sample and a discussion of what we mean by “closed” markets.
The average village in our sample therefore has 7.3 schools, 4.4 (sexsegregated) public and the remaining 2.9 (co-educational) private. Parents can
enroll their children in any school of their choice, as long as the public school (if
chosen) is sex appropriate. Therefore the number of schools a given child is
eligible for is similar across public and private schools. In practice, the location
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patterns of public and private schools implies that in most cases “effective” choice
is between a single public school and multiple private schools. This is because
public schools tend to locate on the outskirts of the village while private schools
are closer to the densely populated village center (see Appendix I.A, Figure 1)
and because there is a strong negative effect of distance to school on enrollment
(see Andrabi et al., 2007 and Burde and Linden, 2013).6
In each of these villages we conducted a series of annual surveys starting
in 2004. First, we tested around 12,000 children who were in Grade 3 in the initial
survey round and continued to track and test them in each subsequent round.
These children were also tested in each round using norm-referenced tests in
English, Urdu and Mathematics with test-scores equated and standardized across
years using Item Response Theory (see Appendix I.B). Second, we conducted
annual surveys in all schools. These surveys contained a number of modules,
including a facility survey, roster data on around 4,900 teachers and detailed
surveys for head teachers and Grade 3 teachers. Third, for all tested grades, we
administered a short child questionnaire to 10 randomly selected children (6,000
children) to collect household-level information.
We also conducted surveys with parents separately from the schools. This
household questionnaire, with an extended focus on educational investments, was
fielded for 1,807 randomly selected households in the sample villages, stratified
to over-sample students eligible by age for Grade 3 (the tested grade). These three
data sources allow us to triangulate self-reported data from multiple sources and
investigate the role of school and household inputs. We use data from the first two
rounds of the LEAPS surveys, augmented to check for longer-run effects with
data from the third round. Appendix I.B provides further details on the content
and timing of the different school- and household-based surveys.
6
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village, and private land is cheaper on the outskirts.
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On average, there are 631 households in a sampled village with an adult
literacy rate of 37.3 percent (Table I). Among children between the ages of five
and fifteen, baseline enrollment rates (public and private) were 76.2 percent for
boys and 64.8 percent for girls in 2004. Public schools enroll an average of 184
children, and private school average enrollment is 143 children; in the tested
Grade 3, 20 and 14 children enrolled on average in public and private schools,
respectively. The enrolled children in Grade 3 are on average 9.7 years old and
55.7 percent are male. Finally, just over half the teachers in these schools report
more than a secondary education.
B. Patterns in the baseline data
Households spend 3-5 percent of their monthly budget on each child’s
schooling, with private school fees averaging about Rs.1200 (approx. $20) per
year. Analysis of choice suggests that while parents take into account school fees
and infrastructure, the distance to school remains a major determinant of their
choices. For example, increasing the distance of the nearest school from the home
by 500 meters (adjusting for demographics) reduces enrollment by 1.5 to 3
percentage points for boys and 9 to 11 percentage points for girls (Andrabi et al.,
2007, Alderman et. al., 2001, and Burde and Linden, 2013), an effect that is also
replicated in the specific choice of school (Carneiro et al., 2016). The importance
of distance, documented across numerous studies, underscores why these villages
are effectively closed educational markets, thereby allowing us to study marketlevel interventions.
There are strong indications that the environment is competitive, with
schools offering vertically differentiated products. Private schools locate within
denser settlements in villages; the average private school has at least three other
schools around it; the Herfindahl index is consistent with a competitive
environment; and, the median profits of Rs.14,580 of private schools is similar to
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the wages of a male teacher with secondary education and therefore the
appropriate option value if the entrepreneur were to shut down the school.7
Although the student population differs slightly across schools, there is little
evidence that these are segmented markets, either by wealth, parental education,
or social variables such as caste (Andrabi et al., 2007).
While learning levels are generally low (Andrabi et al. 2007), there is
substantial variation in test scores and prices with most of the variation across
schools and within villages. Variation in test scores within village accounts for
83% of the total test score variation in our data. Part of this variation is driven by
differences across public and private schools, but even across private schools, the
inter-quartile range for test scores lay between –0.08 and 0.78 standard deviations
in Mathematics, with similar results for other subjects. Similarly, within the same
village there are large differences in the prices offered by private schools.
Average prices are low, with monthly fees typically lower than the daily wage
rate for unskilled labor (PEIP, 2000).8 The inter-quartile range of prices for
private schools is between Rs.650 and Rs.1,350 (per year), with 45% of the price
variation within rather than across villages.
Test scores and fees are positively correlated at baseline. A one standard
deviation increase in baseline test scores is associated with a 0.45 standard
deviation (Rs.369) increase in school fees (Table II, Column 1). The result is
similar if we include village fixed effects and demographic characteristics
including household wealth and education. Results are also similar if we focus
instead on value-added test scores (in control villages) with a one standardThe Herfindahl index is 0.20 for the sampled villages. With an average of 7 schools in every
village, exactly equal enrollment shares (the most competitive scenario) implies a Herfindahl
value of 0.14.
8
Low fees reflect low teachers’ salaries in the private sector, which are 20-25 percent of those in
the public sector. We have shown that this model relies on the availability of locally-resident
secondary school-educated women in a context with limited geographic and occupational
immobility for women (Andrabi et al., 2013).
7
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deviation increase in value-added associated with a Rs.332 increase in school
fees.9 Test scores predict school fees better than infrastructure. However,
infrastructure also matters with a one standard deviation increase in basic and
advanced infrastructure indices associated with a Rs.55 and Rs.141 or 0.07-0.17
standard deviation higher fees, respectively (Table II, Column 2).
C. Intervention and Experimental Protocol
In 2004, we tested all children in Grade 3 in all the schools in our sample.
We then experimentally allocated half the villages (within district stratification) to
receive report cards on child and school performance. The two-page report card
reported raw test scores for the child in English, Mathematics and Urdu as well as
her quintile rank across all tested children on the first page. The second page
reported scores for all the schools in the village, with their quintile rank (across all
schools tested in the sample) and the number of children tested. Appendix Figure
4 is a sample of a (translated) report card. The report cards were delivered to
schools and parents at a school meeting, which confined itself to only explaining
the information on the report cards and not to advocate or discuss any particular
plan of action. The meetings were held in September 2004, after the summer
break and prior to the next regular admission cycle in April 2005.
The timing of the report card delivery has implications for child switching
behavior. While children can switch schools right after summer break (the timing
of our delivery), most choose to do so when the new school year starts in April.
Consequently, our timing decision may imply less switching relative to delivery
before the new school year. However, the gap between information revelation and
the next year’s admission decisions also gave parents sufficient time to absorb the
9

The value-added specification is relevant only to the control sample, since the treatment effect
will be subsumed in villages that received the report cards. In this case, the sample size is smaller
and though the coefficient on test scores is large, precision declines.
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information and schools sufficient time to respond to it. From a welfare and
policy point of view, it may be more desirable to give schools time to respond to
information by altering their price and investing in quality, as opposed to
encouraging parents to immediately exit schools with low test scores.
At the time of distribution, schools and households were explicitly
informed that the exercise would be repeated a year later to ensure that
educational investments would be captured in future test scores. This implied that
parents and schools would be able to verify how test scores changed over the
year, allowing parents to give a school more time to improve before withdrawing
their children.
Appendix I.D provides the detail of the experimental protocol including
the design, content, and delivery of the report cards along with a discussion of the
validity and the reliability of the test score measures. We also confirm that the
baseline values of outcomes and control variables are balanced across the
treatment and control villages; the p-value for a joint test of significance of
observable village characteristics is 0.56. In terms of attrition (see Appendix I.E),
we successfully track the enrollment status with certainty for 96 percent of
children between the baseline and endline years, although absenteeism leads to
somewhat lower (82 percent) retesting rates. We confirm that there is no evidence
of differential attrition or any compositional (demographic or baseline test score)
differences between attriters in treatment versus control villages.

II. Conceptual and Empirical Framework!
A. Conceptual Framework
To understand how report card delivery can impact the market, we outline
a standard framework of market equilibrium under asymmetric information
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drawing heavily on Wolinsky (1983). The main insight is that the impact of the
intervention depends on the pre-existing informational environment (regarding
school quality) and, more specifically, on whether schools were pooling or
separating on quality, measured here as test scores, in the initial equilibrium. The
theory leads to testable predictions on how the price-quality gradient changes due
to treatment and, relatedly, whether we would expect a differential impact on
school fees by baseline school quality. The theoretical predictions on how school
quality responds to information and whether such responses differ by initial
school quality depend on the structure of demand and are therefore more
ambiguous for certain parts of the quality distribution.
Using a similar setup to Wolinsky (1983), we posit school i’s profits are
!! = (!! !– !(!! ))!! – !
which depends on the cost of producing quality, !(!! ), the price (!! ), the expected
sales volume, !! , and a fixed cost of entry, z. There are a continuum of consumer
types (parents) who each consume one unit of the good with consumer type j’s
preferences given by ! = ! !! !! , ! − !! , where θ is the valuation for quality.
Information is modeled such that for any quality level !! , there is always a
lower bound on the quality signal that the parent can receive. Therefore any signal
below this lower bound fully reveals that the school cannot have produced at
quality !! . Formally, parent j receives a signal of quality for school i prior to
choosing a school where the cumulative distribution of the signal is given by:
!

! !, ! = !"#$ !! ≤ !! !! = !)
Assume that for every v, there is at least one t such that D(t,v) = 0. Define
!!∗ as the maximum t such that D(t,v)=0. That is, for every school producing at a
particular quality level, there is a single scalar !!∗ , such that no parent can ever
receive a signal lower than !!∗ if the school produces at !! = !.
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The price condition for separation
The equilibrium of quality and price determination can be derived in two
steps. The first step derives the prices that can support a separating equilibrium. In
the second step, given the price schedule, schools make optimal quality decisions.
The basic feature of the feasible price schedule under separation implies that high
quality schools will earn a markup over and above the prices that would exist
under full information. To see this, consider the decision process for a single
school, deciding whether to produce !! (High) or !! (Low) quality, faced with a
set of qi parents who would choose the school for sure if they knew its quality
were !! . In a separating equilibrium, every quality is associated with a different
price and the choice of p completely reveals the choice of v. For this separation to
hold, it must be the case that the choices of p and v are incentive compatible.
Suppose that a school tries to deviate by charging !(!! ) but producing !! . In this
case, relative to producing !! , the school gains an amount given by ! !(!! ) −
!(!! ) 1 − ! !!∗ , !! , but risks losing ! !(!! ) − !(!! ) [! !!∗ , !! ]. To see this
note that by producing quality !! , for every unit produced the school saves
!(!! ) − !(!! ). At this new quality level, the fraction of parents who receive a
signal consistent with !! are those whose signal is greater than !!∗ , that is
1 − ! !!∗ , !! . These parents are incorrectly informed and will enroll their
children in the school. In contrast, a fraction ! !!∗ , !! of parents will receive a
signal that makes them realize that the school is not producing quality !! and no
longer enroll in the school. This generates a loss of !(!! ) − !(!! ) from each such
parent. For the separating equilibrium to hold (i.e. that such a deviation is not
profitable), it must be that the gains are no greater than the loss, so that
!(!! ) ≥ ! !(!! ) +

!(!! )!!(!! )
! .

,!!or,!!(!! ) ≥ !!(!! ) +
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!(!! )!!(!! ) !!!(.)
!(.)

!

Thus, school !! must earn a markup above his/her marginal cost, !(!! ) to induce
separation in the market.10 Note that as the precision of the signal declines, !!∗
decreases, the markup required to sustain separation increases. Intuitively, the
mass of parents who receive an inconsistent signal when the school charges !(!! )
but produces !! is smaller. For separation to hold, it must be that the losses from
cheating are larger to compensate for the gain in the number of parents who are
“fooled” and pay the high price for low quality. The only instrument available to
increase these losses is !(!! ), and therefore, in equilibrium, the !(!! ) !that can
sustain a separating equilibrium must increase as the signal deteriorates.
Conversely, as the information environment improves, the price markup in a
separating equilibrium declines, a prediction that we will return to in the empirics
later. Appendix II derives the closed-form solution for the markup with convex
quadratic costs and show that the markup exists for all schools throughout the
quality distribution, but is higher for schools at higher quality levels when
information is poor.
Optimal quality under imperfect information
As information becomes more imprecise, the markup required to sustain
separation between any two given quality levels increases. One possibility
therefore is that the market collapses to a pooling equilibrium—at the extreme
when the information is pure noise, no amount of markup can induce separation
because the threat to punish that sustains separation can never be realized
(Akerlof, 1970). For less extreme information environments, the ultimate quality
distribution will depend on the structure of demand as schools trade off the
relative losses of coping with lower demand at the higher incentive compatible
prices versus distorting their quality choices. Appendix II demonstrates that
10

See Wolinsky (1983) for an equilibrium refinement that narrows the set of equilibria to prices
where the inequality holds exactly.
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quality increases with better information for initially low quality schools, but
quality changes are ambiguous for initially higher quality schools.11 Therefore,
under asymmetric information we should observe price declines together with
quality improvements at least at some portion of the quality distribution.
Appendix II contrasts this with another candidate class of explanations where
information is symmetric, so that report cards provide feedback on ownperformance.
Public Schools
The challenge with public schools is that they are not maximizing profits
and (in Pakistan) they cannot charge fees. They also have limited local control;
while school heads can argue for removals or additional staff, most staffing, pay
and promotion decisions are made at the level of the province.12 Given
considerably uncertainty over the objective function and investment opportunities
of public school teachers, one option is to not model the response of the public
sector to the report card, but to view the public school as an “outside” option
whose quality may be affected by the report cards, but whose price is always zero.
Given that the public schools are lower quality in our data, an increase in their
quality will lead (at least) low-quality private schools to adjust on the quality
margin.
However, such an approach misses the possibility that the utility of
teachers and principals in public schools is likely affected by their interactions
with the local community. Suppose parents can “complain” to teachers and
principals, in the manner formalized by Banerjee et al. (2015). Then, similar to
11

A sufficient condition for these patterns is that the probability density function of quality
valuations is monotonically decreasing. This is satisfied, for instance, for the family of logconcave distributions.
12
This is unlike the U.S., where schools are managed by local boards, which retain considerable
jurisdiction over significant school inputs (Hoxby, 2000; Figlio and Hart, 2014).
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their model, verifiable information increases the utility cost of poor performance.
While public schools cannot compensate parents for poor performance by
lowering prices (which are already zero), teachers in public schools can
nevertheless always increase effort and teacher qualifications could improve
especially if there is also pressure on the principal. Like in Banerjee et al. (2015),
the effect of information when consumers can complain therefore depends on (a)
their ability to complain; (b) the effect of such complaints on the utility of school
teachers and principals; and (c) the trade-off in the costs of improving quality
versus alternative responses. In the empirical work below, we will shed further
light on whether such a mechanism is important by examining how the report card
intervention increased interactions between parents and schools (the “complaint”
mechanism) and may have impacted teachers.
B. Empirical Framework
We estimate the causal effect of the report card treatment on key outcome
variables, such as test scores, fees or enrollment. We present our main results at
the village level. Our estimating equation is:
!!! = ! !! + !! ∙ !"! + !! ∙ !!! + ! ∙ !!! + ! !! !!
where !!! is the outcome of interest, for example, average (across all children in
the village) test scores from the post-intervention year (year 2) in village !;!!"!
is the treatment dummy assigned to village !; !! are district fixed-effects; !!! is
the baseline measurement of the outcome variable; and !!!!! is a vector of village
level baseline controls (size, wealth, adult literacy, and Herfindahl measure of
school competition). Under random assignment, ! is an unbiased estimate of the
impact on test scores associated with the report card intervention. Our preferred
specification includes baseline controls to improve precision, but we also present
parsimonious specifications (without any controls, and only controlling for
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baseline value of the dependent variable) for completeness. We include district
fixed effects in all specifications since the randomization was stratified by district.
The conceptual framework suggests that the reaction to the information
will differ by the schools’ baseline quality. To examine this, we also estimate
models with treatment effects separately for the school’s type (private or public)
and baseline test score. These specifications are estimated at the school level or at
the child level with standard errors clustered by village.13 A generic school level
specification is:
!!"! = ! !! + !!! !"! + !! !"#!" + !! !"#!!"! + !! !"! ∙ !"#!"
+ !! !"! ∙ !"#!!"! + !! !"! ∙ !"#!" ∙ !"#!!"! + !! ∙ !!"!
+ ! ∙ !!! + ! !!"
where !!"! represents the outcome of interest (such as fees or enrollment) for
school i in village m in time period 2 (post-intervention year). As before, !"! is
the treatment dummy assigned to village !, !! are district fixed-effects; !!"! is
the baseline of the outcome variable; and!!!!! is the vector of baseline village
level controls. !"#!" is a dummy indicator for whether the school is a public
school, and !"#!!"! is an indicator for whether the school baseline score was
above a pre-defined baseline test score threshold. Where relevant, we also run
analogous specifications at the child level.

III. Results
We start with the impact of the report card on household perceptions. We
then examine the impact on school fees, test scores and enrollment at the village
level. Finally, we turn to the more specific model predictions, including

13

We separate out 16 schools run by Non-Governmental Organizations in the sample. We have
suppressed these estimates in the specification and when we present our estimated effects since the
NGO-run sample is too small for meaningful comparisons.
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heterogeneous impacts across different types of schools, and interpret them in
light of the conceptual framework.
A. Impact on Perceptions
We first test whether perceptions/signals of school quality are correlated to
school test scores at baseline. Table II, Column 3, finds that a one standard
deviation increase in test scores is associated with a 0.22 (0.44 standard deviation)
increase in the perception of school quality (elicited on a Likert scale of from 1=
very poor to 5 = very good). This shows that parents are (somewhat) informed at
baseline and is consistent with an informational environment that would sustain a
separating equilibrium. This also suggests that parental perceptions likely have
room for improvement and/or they potentially reflect other dimensions of quality
beyond those captured by test scores.
In Column 4, we test whether providing report cards leads to a stronger
relationship between parental perceptions and test scores using the following
regression specification:
!"#$!"! = !! + !! !"! + !! !!"#$%!"! + ! !!! !"! ∗ !"#$%!"! + !!! !"#$!"! + !!!!"!
+ ! !!"
!"#$!"! is the average parental perceptions in year 2 for school i in village m,

aggregated across all households in the village who reported perceptions for
school i in both rounds.14 !"#$%!"! is the baseline test score of school i, and the
interaction term, which is the key object of interest, is !"! ∗ !"#$%!"! . We also
include district fixed effects (!! ), baseline average parental perception (!"#$!"! ),
and a vector of village and school level controls (!!"! ), and cluster standard errors
at the village level. We indeed find that in villages that received a report card, the
relationship of perceptions with test scores (controlling for baseline perceptions)
is stronger, i.e. the coefficient on the interaction term (RC*Score) is 0.114
14

Appendix I.F discusses several alternatives for the aggregation of perception measures and
confirms that our results are robust to a variety of choices.
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(Column 4). This represents a substantial increase in the sensitivity of parental
perceptions to test scores relative to the control villages.15
B. Impact on Market Outcomes
We now examine the impact of report card provision on school fees, test
scores, and enrollment at the village/market level.
I. Fees
Columns 1-3 in Table III show that there were substantial changes in
private school fees due to the provision of report cards (recall public schools are
essentially free). Panel A presents the specification without any controls, Panel B
adds baseline values of the dependent variable as a control, and Panel C, our
preferred specification, adds additional village level controls. Panel C, Column 1
shows that private schools in treatment villages decreased their annualized fees
relative to those in the control by an average of Rs.187 in response to the report
card intervention, representing 17 percent of their baseline fees.16 The effect is (a)
similar when we weight by the number of children enrolled in private schools
(Column 2), confirming the result in Column 1 is not driven by small private
schools and (b) robust to using household’s rather than schools’ reports of school
fees (Column 3).17

15

Column 4 also highlights limited learning over time in the absence of report cards: With
controls for baseline perception and fees there is no relationship between baseline score and Year
2 perceptions in control villages. Column 4 also shows that while report card provision increased
the sensitivity of parental perceptions to test scores, there is no overall treatment effect, suggesting
that parents were not systematically over or underestimating school quality.
16
The fee regressions have 104 instead of 112 villages and 274 instead of 303 schools due to
school closures in Year 2 (15 schools), missing data (3 schools), and inconsistencies in fee data
across grades within years (11 schools).
17
The dependent variable in Column 3 is the village mean of school fees as reported by surveyed
households who happened to have a child enrolled in one of the private schools (the drop in
number is villages is because not all schools have a household fee report). The magnitude of the
fee effect is somewhat smaller than in Column 2 but we cannot reject equality of coefficients.
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II. Test scores
Columns 4-6 in Table III now examine the impact of report card provision
on average test scores in the village. The dependent variable is the average test
score in the years after the provision of report cards. In Column 4, we find tests
scores in year 2 improved by 0.11-0.13 standard deviations depending on the
specification used.18 Column 5 shows that these effects are present two years after
the provision of the report cards.19 In Column 6, we replicate the analysis from
Column 4, but restrict the village test scores to children tested in both years. The
results show that the test score gains were not driven by compositional changes,
which is unsurprising given that attrition was low and not differential by baseline
test score (Appendix I.E).
III. Enrollment & Switching
Columns 1-4 in Table IV examine whether the report cards led to changes
in enrollment and switching at the village level. To the extent that there is a
decline in average prices and quality increases, one may expect increased
enrollment in treatment villages.
Column 1 shows that the overall enrollment increased by 3.2 percentage
points or 4.5 percent increase in treatment villages, roughly 40 additional
children.20 This additional enrollment came from new entrants, as the starting
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Results for English, Urdu and Math respectively were 0.10 to 0.15 standard deviations and we
cannot reject equality of coefficients across the three subjects (Appendix III, Table IV).
19
The second year report card contains information on test scores in Year 2 and test score changes
between Year 2 and Year1. As we did not re-randomize across villages in Year 2, we cannot
separate the persistence of impact due to the first report card delivery from additional impact due
to the second report card. In Andrabi et al. 2011 we show that the coefficient on lagged test scores
is less than 0.5 for subjects such as Mathematics. Therefore, for level gains to remain the same
over the two-year period the treatment effect either continued to grow or there was an additional
effect from the second report card. Substantial within-school persistence in test scores (the
correlation between the two years is 0.64 in the control group), suggests that the Year 2 report
cards may have had less information content relative to those given in Year 1.
20
In Column 1, Panel A, the p-value is 0.14 and with controls for baseline enrollment rates in
Panels B and C, the enrollment result becomes highly significant.
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grades (preparatory and Grade I) saw the largest enrollments (see Appendix III,
Table V).

We also find some new entry into grade 4 (the natural grade

progression for the tested cohort whose parents directly received the report cards);
these are likely children who may have dropped out before but are induced to reenroll when schools increase quality and/or decrease price.
In contrast to the overall enrollment gains, Columns 2 and 3 show that
there is little change in the overall switching or dropout rates for the tested cohort
in treatment villages (i.e. the number of children who switch schools or drop out
in the village as a fraction of children enrolled at baseline in Grade 3).21 As we
examine later, the lack of an overall impact hides some heterogeneous results
across schools.
The lack of evidence of differential switching or dropouts suggests that the
test score gains were driven primarily by students who remained in the same
school. In Column 4, we restrict the sample to children who were tested in both
periods (as in Table III, Column 6) but also exclude any children who switched
schools. The results confirm that the test score gains for these children remain the
same as in Table III: Columns 4 and 6 show effects of 0.114 and 0.109
respectively and we now obtain 0.113.22
C. Impact by Provider Quality and Type
We now examine some of the more specific predictions highlighted in the
framework in Section II on school fees, test scores and enrollment by school type
and quality.23
21

We cannot examine switching and dropout rates for the entire school as child tracking was only
conducted for the tested cohort.
22 If switching responds to the treatment, estimates restricted to non-switchers will be biased. A
simple bounding exercise in Appendix I.F shows that gains among switchers would need to be at
least 2.25 standard deviations for switchers to drive our results, which seems implausibly large.
23
The “first stage” of our intervention on parental perceptions was similar across school types
with no difference in baseline uncertainty regarding school quality across households as a function
of the schools initial test scores. Neither do we find (regressions not shown) that the correlation
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I. School Fees
With prima facie evidence that schools were likely in a separating
equilibrium, we should expect higher price declines among initially high
achieving schools - or more specifically - there should be a flattening of the pricequality gradient in treatment villages. The results in Table V support this.
Column 1 first regresses (log) fees on test scores before and after the
provision of report cards in treatment and control villages. Our interest is in the
triple-interaction term, RC*Score*Post. As predicted by the framework, there is a
large and significant decline in the price-quality gradient in treatment villages
relative to control villages, as a consequence of the report cards.
Columns 2-4 now directly examine how the impact of reports cards on
school fees varies by baseline school test scores. Column 2 shows that if a school
in a treatment village has a one standard deviation higher test score at baseline, it
experiences a Rs.281.6 greater decline in fees. Column 3 illustrates the same
result using a binary quality measure, constructed by dividing schools into
initially high and low-scoring, where initially high refers to schools above the 60th
percentile of the baseline school test score distribution. Appendix I.F and
Appendix III, Table VI shows that our results are similar if we use alternative
binary thresholds. Private schools with high baseline test scores show larger price
declines (a Rs.294 decline or around 25 percent of their baseline fees) as a result
of report card provision, as compared to initially low scoring private schools.
Column 4 confirms that the same results hold when we use fees reported by
households instead of schools.
II. Test Scores
The asymmetric information model under plausible assumptions on the
structure of demand also suggests that quality should increase for initially low
between perceptions and test scores changed differently for (private) schools with high and low
baseline test scores.
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quality schools and these responses will be more muted among initially high
quality schools (Appendix II). We now empirically assess how the report cards
affect test scores at the child level for students enrolled in different types of
schools (i.e. public or private or initially high or low scoring, defined as before) at
baseline.
Table VI shows that the test score improvements in private schools
observed in the aggregate data were primarily a result of improvements in scores
—by 0.31 standard deviations—for the average child at initially low-scoring
private schools. The average child in an initially high-scoring private school
shows no improvement with a small negative point estimate. In contrast, we find
no such heterogeneity for public schools. Column 1 shows that the average child
in both initially high and low scoring public schools sees similar learning impact,
i.e. while the point estimate (shown in the sub-group estimates at the bottom of
the Table) are somewhat higher for a high scoring public school (0.21) than a low
one (0.07), we cannot reject equal impacts on both type of public schools (p-value
of the test of equality is 0.46). Column 2 therefore combines both types of public
schools and obtains similar results with an overall 0.089 standard deviation
increase for the average child enrolled in a public school at baseline.24
Both price and quality results are consistent with the conceptual
framework. Educational markets were inducing separation in price and quality by
providing markups to higher quality schools. Once information improved through
the report cards, this markup fell and fell more for initially high scoring schools
and test-scores increased for initially low scoring schools. Improvements among
public schools also suggest that better information provides non-price incentives
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Heterogeneous responses across schools do not reflect heterogeneous responses across initially
low/high achieving children: In low-scoring private schools, both low and high-scoring children
increased their scores, while in high-scoring schools private schools, neither type of child
improved (Appendix III, Table VII).
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to improve test-scores for the public sector, something we will return to in
subsequent sections.
III. School Enrollment
Previously, we documented evidence of an aggregate increase in
enrollment but little impact on aggregate switching behavior. The latter hides
potential heterogeneity, examined further in Table VII, where the results are
(statistically) weaker and therefore more suggestive. Columns 1 and 2 consider
the impact on total enrollment in the schools (Grades 1 to 5) and for the tested
cohort only respectively. In column 1, initially low-scoring private schools lose
4.5 children on average, public schools gain 5 children, and initially high-scoring
private schools see little impact; however, only the public school coefficient is
significant (at the 1 percent level). For the tested cohort in Column 2, initially
low-scoring schools lose 1.5 children on average (significant at the 10 percent
level), while public schools and initially high-scoring private schools show small
positive and not statistically significant coefficients (0.706 and 0.232,
respectively). With an average baseline enrollment of around 18 children in the
tested grade, these are nevertheless reasonably sized effects.
Columns 3 to 4 decompose changes in the tested cohort into children
moving into schools (switching in and new children), and those moving out of
schools (switching out and dropouts).25 The loss in net enrollment in low-scoring
private schools is primarily driven by children switching or dropping out (in
regressions not shown, separating between the two shows equal sized effects).
While the net gain in high-scoring private schools was minimal, this masks
churning within these schools with children both switching in and newly enrolling
(one additional child) countered by an increase (of half a child) in switching or
25

We can only do so for children in the tested cohort since that is the only grade where we had a
child-tracking exercise that followed every child (in the tested grade) enrolled in year 1 through
the subsequent years (96 percent were successfully tracked).
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dropping out. This churning likely reflects both heterogeneous responses across
parents and within these schools. Notably, we do not find any differences in the
composition of children who switched or dropped-out in the treatment villages as
measured by their baseline test scores.26
Column 5 shows that, consistent with some of the enrollment changes, the
treatment also increased the incidence of closure among schools, with low-scoring
private schools 12.5 percentage points more likely to close in treatment villages.
Given the smaller number of low-scoring private schools, this increased rate of
closure reflects an additional six such schools closing in treatment villages.27 If
we re-estimate Columns 1 and 2, and exclude any schools that closed, we confirm
that the decline in enrollment in low scoring private schools is indeed accounted
for by these closures.28
D. Channels
Our final set of results focuses on the potential channels for improvement.
Given that test scores depend on school and household investments, we were
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There is little evidence of price discounts for higher performing students in these schools. Using
household reports of school fees, we find that a 1standard deviation increase in test-scores leads at
most to a 2 percent statistically insignificant decline in school fees, which increases to 5.8 percent
(still insignificant) when parental controls are included.
27
School openings did not differ by treatment status with 11 new schools opening in year 2, 5 in
the treatment and 6 in the control villages. This is likely because the time period under
consideration is too short to examine entry.
28
Closures could affect our interpretation of the quality increase in low-scoring private schools in
treatment villages if the schools with the lowest expected gains shut down. However, even if a
school closed, we were able to track the child when they re-enrolled in another school. Since we
assign children to their initial school (the timing of report card provision makes it likely they spent
more time in their initial school), we can still (partially) consider gains in closed schools. For
children in closed schools that we are unable to retest a bounding exercise shows that for the
observed gains in low-scoring private schools to be driven entirely by selective school closure one
would need to have the schools that shut down experience a test score decline of more than three
standard deviations. Alternatively, assigning children in such schools to either the worst score gain
of any private school in our sample or the gain of a school closest to them in baseline test scores
does not alter the point estimate of the treatment effect of report cards on low scoring private
schools.
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particularly interested to see whether the information intervention affected these
inputs differentially.
School Investments: Table VIII (Panel A) shows that school investments
changed in both public and private schools as a consequence of the intervention.
In public schools in treatment villages, there was a modest and significant
increase in the qualifications of teachers (Column 1). We do not find significant
effects for workforce qualification in the private sector, which is perhaps not
surprising given the cost of hiring more qualified teachers in low cost private
schools. Instead, private schools with low baseline test scores increased teaching
time with a corresponding reduction in the “breaks” during school hours (Column
2). Columns 3 and 4 show no changes in basic (desks, blackboards, toilets, and
classrooms) or “extra” (library, computer, sports facility, fans, electricity and
wall/fence) infrastructure for public of initially low scoring private schools.29
Initially high scoring private schools show a small reduction in the extra
infrastructure regression perhaps as a consequence of the decline in fees charged
by these schools.30
Household Investments: Panel B then uses detailed time-use and
expenditure data from the household surveys to look at parental investments in
children. We examine three different measures of parental investments—money
(excluding fees), time directly spent on child’s education, and parental
engagement with the school. There is a hint of a decline in time and money
investments, consistent with households substituting away from educational
investments in their children (see Das et al., 2013). Our positive learning effects
are therefore unlikely to be generated by greater parental time or spending on
29

These regressions compute the average effect size (AES), which gives equal weight to all
components associated with basic and extra infrastructure (see Kling et al., 2004). Appendix III,
Table VIIIA shows results for each component of the infrastructure indices.
30
We also assessed, but do not find, reductions in class-size, student teacher ratios or evidence of
changes in peer quality (regressions not shown).
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their children. In contrast, Column 7, which computes mean effects using the
average effect sizes, shows that parental engagement with the school and
knowledge of their school teachers increased for both government schools and
initially low scoring private schools by 0.14 and 0.38 standard-deviations
respectively.31 This suggests that in both private and public schools, parental
pressure through their increased engagement could have played an important role
in inducing the school investment (and eventual test score) improvements.
E. Discussion – Linking Conceptual Framework and Empirics
The conceptual framework provides clear predictions that the price-quality
gradient for private schools should decline when more information becomes
available and we are able to confirm this prediction in the data. We also find that
quality as measured by test scores increased more for initially lower quality
schools, consistent with the predictions of the theory under plausible assumptions
on the structure of demand.
The impact on public schools is less obvious—in the absence of market
incentives for improvement, it is hard to see why they should improve at all. We
believe, however, that our results (especially on parental engagement) support the
idea that verifiable information increases complaints and thus imposes utility
costs on public functionaries—teachers and principals in our case.
Two additional observations help frame our results further. First, report
cards also provided feedback to parents about their child’s performance and to
schools about their own performance. Could it not be that this feedback
31

Column 7 computes average effect size across three questions: (i) whether a parent has ever met
their child’s teacher, (ii) if they are able to recall the teachers name and (iii) what their knowledge
or view of the class teacher’s involvement is. Appendix III, Table VIIIB shows the impact of the
intervention on these individual components. Although having met or being able to recall the
teacher’ name may appear to be a weak measure of parental engagement, in our sample a third
have not met their child’s teacher and close to a half do not know the teacher’s name at baseline.
For a parent to have met or know the name of the teacher is therefore a notable change that likely
proxies for greater school engagement.
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mechanism is what drove our results? Lacking separate experimental variation on
these different aspects, we cannot conclusively isolate which component mattered
the most. However, our results on the lack of changes in household investments
into their child suggest that the child-specific component was unlikely to have
been critical. In addition, feedback to schools having an independent impact is
harder to reconcile with the price movements we observe. If we think of feedback
as performance information when both parents and schools face the same
information set, there should always be a tight correspondence between price and
quality movements; instead we observe price declines simultaneously with quality
increases, something that is inconsistent with models of symmetric information
(see Appendix II).
Second, underscoring the importance of comparisons across schools, we
also find evidence that our effects for private schools are stronger in villages with
competitive settings. Using the Herfindahl Index as the measure of competition,
Appendix III, Table IX, shows that in high competition markets, test scores
increased among the low-scoring private schools by 0.40sd (p = 0.02) relative to
0.15sd (p=0.15) in low competition markets. Equally, price declines among
initially high scoring private schools were Rs.390 (p=0.001) relative to Rs.284
(p=0.04) in high versus low competition markets. Test scores in public schools
were not affected by the degree of competition again supporting the idea that
different mechanisms were at play in public schools, with parental pressure
directly affecting the utility of school staff. We should caution that even though
the differences are large in point estimates, we cannot reject equality at
conventional levels (for example, we can reject equality at a p-value of 0.21 for
test scores).
Our results on market-level impact, heterogeneity of impact, and channels
of impact present a consistent picture whereby school investments changed
among those very schools where test scores increased and parents did not change
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their investments of time or money, choosing instead to increase their interactions
with the school. Finally, changes were larger in villages where competition was
fiercer at baseline. The fact that we find school responses but limited household
responses beyond pressuring the school to improve its own performance suggests
that it was the combination of parental pressure and school information in a
competitive (asymmetric information) setting that really mattered.

IV. Conclusion
There is limited evidence on how education markets adjust when the
informational environment improves, particularly in low-income countries with a
large number of private schools and few administrative requirements on quality
and pricing. This paper informs that question, using the first market-level
experimental approach to information provision in a low-income country. We
show that providing report cards to schools and parents reduces private school
fees, increases test-scores in public schools and low performing private schools,
and brings in more children into public schools. Information on test scores seems
to improve efficiency and equity simultaneously.
The magnitudes of the impacts we find are large. The report card
intervention, including the testing, printing and distribution cost $1 per child. The
gains in learning alone compare favorably to other interventions, both in absolute
terms and relative to normal yearly gains (the treatment effect is 42 percent of the
average yearly gain experienced by children in our sample).32 Similarly, the gain
in enrollment represents a cost per marginal child enrolled of $22, which is
32
A recent meta-study (McEwan, 2013) of over 70 educational intervention studies from
developing countries finds that the largest mean effects were around 0.15 standard deviations (for
interventions with computers or instructional technology). Our impact size is higher than those
obtained from reducing class sizes in Kenya and India (Duflo et al., 2015; Banerjee et al., 2007)
and similar to those obtained by providing school grants (Das et al., 2013) or teacher incentives
(Muralidharan & Sundararaman 2011; Glewwe et al. 2010)
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significantly lower than several programs that are currently regarded as quite
successful in low-income countries (Akresh et al., 2013).33 With a fee savings of
approximately $3 per child in private schools and one-third of all children
enrolled in private schools in these villages, the total cost of providing
information at $1 per child is comparable to the decline in fees. This partial
analysis would suggest that the entire improvement in test scores is free of cost if
only the welfare of households is considered.34
These gains are all the more noteworthy as very few children switched
schools in treatment villages and are therefore largely supply driven: Even in
these highly competitive markets, schools are still operating within their
technological frontier and enjoy positive markups that they can exploit when
information-induced competition increases. We present additional evidence that
parental pressure on schools—one marker of which is the increase in parentschool interactions—could have led to this increase in competition.
We should caution that although the report cards had a significant impact
on test scores and enrollment, we did not investigate a broader set of measures
including non-cognitive outcomes like persistence and grit. Our outcome
variables reflect a (perhaps older) consensus among educationalists and
researchers in low-income countries that at the very low levels of basic skills
observed in the population (less than a third of children at the end of Grade 3 can
write a correct sentence in Urdu in our sample), test scores remain the first marker
of a successful learning intervention. Nevertheless, a fuller accounting on the
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In Conditional Cash Transfer programs, the cost of enrolling additional children can range from
$450 in Pakistan (Chaudhury & Parjuli, 2010) to more than $9,000 in Mexico (de Janvry &
Sadoulet, 2006). Our costs compare favorably to one of the lowest cost interventions documented
thus far, which provides information to parents on the returns to schooling (Jensen, 2010).
34
Cost-benefit calculations in the educational literature typically focus on household/child
welfare, excluding for instance the effort costs of teachers. A complete welfare analysis would
exclude the decline in fees as a transfer and focus on the enrollment and test score gains alone.
The returns to this intervention remain significant within this restricted focus.
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impacts of this and other interventions would also include these broader domains
that arguably affect capabilities and later life functioning.
Despite this limitation, our paper highlights three key aspects of
information provision in such contexts. First, a commonly held view is that
providing information should allow the (initially) higher quality providers to
benefit more by increasing prices and/or enrollment. Yet standard models of
asymmetric information suggest that if quality signals are somewhat informative,
the original equilibrium is separating and higher quality providers will lose
(informational) rents when the information environment improves. We are able to
validate this prediction through our experiment.
Second, with better information, at least low quality schools should
increase their test scores as they do in our study, which is consistent with
evidence on schooling from Brazil (Camargo et. al., 2014) and restaurants in the
United States (Jin and Leslie, 2003). Finally, we report a sizeable improvement in
test scores among public schools and argue that a plausible channel is greater
interactions between parents and schools that could have increased the (utility)
costs for public school teachers of poor performance.
Finally, our results help inform the ongoing debate on public versus
private education in low-income countries where public sectors failures are
common. Increasingly, parents can choose between multiple schools, public and
private. In this context, market-level interventions that can improve the
performance of the schooling sector as a whole can yield rich dividends. What we
have been able to show here is that the dissemination of credible and comparable
information on learning quality is an intervention that can improve performance
in the private sector and simultaneously strengthen the public sector. Fixing
market failures in the private sector should remain a priority—and in doing so,
can yield broad improvements across the public and private sectors, both on

!

efficiency and equity.
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Table)I:))Baseline)Summary)Statistics

Panel&A:&Village&Level
Village'Wealth'(Median'Monthly'Expenditure'6'Rupees)

Standard)))
Deviation

Mean

25th)pctl)

Median

75th)pctl

N

4,641.5

4635.2

5611.5
771.0

1,575.2

112

383.9

112
112

Number'of'Households'in'Village

631.3

3689.3
405.5

Percent'of'Adults'(>24)'Literate'in'Village

37.3

27.1

561.0
37.3

46.0

11.9

Village'enrollment'%'(All)

70.8

61.8

75.5

82.5

16.9

112

Village'enrollment'%'(Boys)
Village'enrollment'%'(Girls)

76.2

68.2

81.7

86.8

15.6

112

64.8

54.0

70.7

79.8

19.7

112

Herfindahl'Index'of'Schools'in'Village

0.194

0.143

0.177

0.233

0.076

112

Panel&B:&School&Level
Public&Schools&
School'Average'Test'Score
Number'of'Students'Enrolled'at'School'(All'grades)

-0.252
183.7

-0.679
76.0

-0.201
130.0

0.179
224.0

0.687
174.7

485
485

Number'of'Students'Enrolled'at'School'(Grades'165)

99.9

40.0

80.0

141.0

79.0

483

Grade'3'Enrollment'at'Baseline'(Number)
Percent'of'Teachers'with'More'than'a'Secondary'Education
Private&Schools&
School'Fees'(Rupees'per'year)
School'Average'Test'Score
Number'of'Students'Enrolled'at'School'(All'grades)

19.9
0.568

8.0
0.375

16.5
0.611

28.0
0.800

16.8
0.320

484
485

1,184.4
0.488
142.7

650.0
0.173
72.0

1060.0
0.504
115.0

1350.0
0.854
180.0

811.5
0.531
99.4

289
303
303

Number'of'Students'Enrolled'at'School'(Grades'165)

73.0

37.0

58.0

94.0

51.7

302

Grade'3'Enrollment'at'Baseline'(Number)
Percent'of'Teachers'with'More'than'a'Secondary'Education

14.2
0.542

6.0
0.333

11.0
0.571

20.0
0.750

10.9
0.264

302
285

Panel&C:&Child&Level
Child'Average'Test'Score

-0.018

-0.548

0.090

0.619

0.913

12110

Female'Child

0.443

0.000

0.000

1.000

0.497

13735

Child'Age

9.7

9.0

9.5

10.3

1.5

13733

Child'Time'in'School'or'School'Prep'(minutes'per'day)

420.8

390.0

420.0

480.0

65.3

983

Child's'Time'Spent'on'School'Work,'not'in'school'(minutes'per'day)
Perception'of'School'Quality'(Likert'scale:'1'to'5)'

96.7

60.0
3.0

60.0

120.0
3.6

61.5

982

0.5

240.0

619
954

Parents''Spending'on'School'Fees'(Rupees)

3.3
302.5

24.0

3.3
24.0

Parents''Education'Spending,'other'than'School'Fees'(Rupees)

969.1

420.0

720.0

1200.0

531.3
822.2

3.4

0.0

0.0

7.0

5.2

Parents''Time'Spent'Teaching'Child'(hours'per'week)

988
964

Notes:
This2table2presents2baseline2summary2statistics2for2outcome2and2control2variables2in2the2main2regression2tables2and2the2online2appendix2tables,2as2well2as2other2
background2variables2mentioned2in2the2text2of2the2paper.2Panel2A2displays2variables2at2the2village2level.2All2variables2have21122observations,2which2is2the2number2
of2villages2in2our2sample.2Panel2B2displays2variables2at2the2school2level,2separated2by2type2of2school,2public2or2private2(we2do2not2report2NGO2schools2because2
there2are2only2162such2schools).2There2are24852public2and23032private2schools2in2our2sample2in2the2baseline2year;2missing2data2reduces2the2number2of2observations2
in2some2cases.2Panel2C2displays2variables2at2the2child2level.2These2variables2derive2from2three2different2sources:2(i)2child2roster2data2from2testing2at2the2school2
(variables2with2greater2than2120002observations),2(ii)2child2and2parental2data2from2household2survey2for2all2children2in2the2household2data2that2were2matched2to2
the2school2testing2roster2(variables2with2observations2in2the2900s),2and2(iii)2household2data2on2perceptions2averaged2at2the2school-level2(variable2with26192
observations2-2we2have2fewer2than28002observations,2the2number2of2schools2in2the2sample,2because2parents2were2not2asked2to2provide2perceptions2for2schools2
they2did2not2know2about2and2could2respond2with2"don't2know").2
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Table%II:%Fee5Test%Score%Relationship%and%Impact%on%Perceptions
Perception%
Fees%(Year%1)

School-Score

(1)
369.2***
(95.07)

(2)
316.3***
(107.2)

Year%1
(3)
0.216***
(0.0239)

Year%2
(4)
50.0279
(0.0347)
0.000129***
(2.26e505)
0.228***
(0.0365)
0.00798
(0.0364)
0.114**
(0.0438)

Village
588

3.275

School-Fee
Baseline-Perception
Report-Card
Report-Card-*-School-Score
Basic-Infrastructure-Index

54.93*
(33.08)
141.1*
(79.67)

Extra-Infrastructure-Index

Controls
Observations

Village
289

Village-Fixed-Effects
289

R5squared

0.337

0.137

Village
610
0.116

1184.360

1184.360

3.288

Baseline-Depvar-(mean)

0.315

Notes:
*-significant-at-10-percent-level-**significant-at-5-percent-level-***-significant-at-1-percent-level
This-table-presents-results-on-the-association-between-school-fees-and-test-scores,-and-some-findings-on-perception-of-school-quality.Columns-152-show-the-relationship-between-school-characteristics-and-school-fees-for-private-schools;-there-are-303-private-schoolsin-our-sample,-but-we-have-fewer-observations-due-to-missing-data.-The-dependent-variables-in-Columns-3-and-4-are-constructed-bytaking-the-average-of-all-parental-perceptions,-ranked-of-a-five-point-scale,-for-a-given-school.-This-ensures-schools-are-equallyrepresented-(one-observation-per-school).-Column-3-shows-the-correlation-between-school-test-score-and-parental-perception-in-year1.-Column-4-considers-perception-in-year-2--(open-schools-only)-to-see-whether-report-cards-had-an-impact-on-this.-We-have-fewerthan-800-schools-in-Columns-4-because-when-calculating-the-average-perception-of-a-school-we-restrict-to-only-those-household5
school-combinations-where-we-have-perceptions-data-for-both-rounds.-Our-results-are-robust-to-alternative-restrictions-(OnlineAppendix-Table-III).-All-regressions-cluster-standard-errors-at-the-village-level,-and-include-district-fixed-effects.-All-regressions-includebaseline-of-outcome-variable-as-a-control-as-well-as,-where-appropriate,-additional-village-controls-(village-wealth-[median-monthlyexpenditure],-number-of-households-in-village,-Herfindahl-index-of-schools-in-village,-and-percent-of-adults-[>24]-literate-in-village).Baseline-Depvar-(Mean)-displays-the-baseline-mean-for-the-sample-for-all-outcome-variables.
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Table)III:)Fee)and)Test)Scores)=)Impact)on)Market)Outcomes
Village)Average)Fees)(Year)2)
School)Report)
Household)Report
Weighted)by)
Basic
Basic
Children
(1)
(2)
(3)
Panel&A:&No&Controls
Report0Card

Observations
R4Squared

R4Squared

Year)3
(5)

4334.1***
(107.9)

4193.9*
(99.97)

0.128**
(0.0624)

0.140**
(0.0584)

0.129**
(0.0599)

104
0.336

104
0.473

83
0.259

112
0.328

112
0.292

112
0.399

4194.9***
(55.92)
0.799***
(0.0865)

4128.2*
(73.46)
0.780***
(0.0859)

0.107**
(0.0448)
0.710***
(0.0628)

0.122***
(0.0428)
0.648***
(0.0742)

0.103**
(0.0395)
0.719***
(0.0603)

104
0.808

83
0.644

112
0.687

112
0.625

112
0.746

4175.2***
(62.12)
0.842***
(0.102)

4141.7*
(74.35)
0.742***
(0.0831)

0.114**
(0.0455)
0.706***
(0.0624)

0.123***
(0.0435)
0.644***
(0.0754)

0.109***
(0.0401)
0.718***
(0.0596)

104

104

83

112

112

112

0.726

0.816

0.665

0.692

0.631

0.749

104
0.719

Panel&C:&Baseline&and&Village&Controls
Report0Card
4187.0***
(65.91)
Baseline
0.764***
(0.104)
Observations

Year)2
(4)

Year)2))))
(Same)Kids)
(6)

4288.4***
(92.58)

Panel&B:&Baseline&Control&Only
Report0Card0
4191.8***
(65.18)
Baseline
0.750***
(0.104)
Observations
R4Squared

Village)Average)Test)Scores

Baseline0Depvar0(mean)
1080.699
1234.479
998.964
40.032
40.032
40.008
Notes:
*0significant0at0100percent0level0**significant0at050percent0level0***0significant0at010percent0level
This0table0looks0at0the0impact0of0the0report0card0on0Fees0(Columns0143)0and0Test0Scores0(Columns0446)0at0the0village0level.0The0
outcome0variables0are:0Year020village0average0private0school0fees0from0school0survey0data040in0levels0(column01),0in0levels0and0
weighted0by0children0in0school0(column02);0Year020village0average0private0school0fees,0in0levels,0from0household0survey0data0(column0
3);0Year020village0average0(across0all0three0subjects4Math,0English,0Urdu)0test0scores0(column04);00Year030village0average0test0scores0
(column05);0Year020village0level0average0test0score0using0only0those0kids0tested0in0years010and020(column06).0All0regressions0include0
district4fixed0effects0and0robust0standard0errors.0Panel0A0considers0no0additional0controls;0Panel0B0includes0a0baseline0control0of0the0
outcome0variable;0and0Panel0C0includes0baseline0of0the0outcome0variable0and0additional0village0controls,0which0are0the0same0as0in0
Table0II.00Columns01430have0fewer0than01120observations0due0to0private0school0closure0in0Year020and0missing0fee0data0in0some0villages.0
Column030has0830villages0because0we0only0consider0those0villages0where0we0can0match0children0who0attend0private0school0from0the0
household0survey0to0the0testing0roster.0Columns04460are0run0on0all01120sample0villages.0Baseline0Depvar0(Mean)0displays0the0baseline0
mean0for0the0sample0for0all0outcome0variables.
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Table'IV:'Enrollment'&'Switching'C'Impact'on'Market'Outcomes
Village'Enrollment'(Year'2)

Panel&A:&No&Controls
Report.Card

Observations
R>Squared
Panel&B:&Baseline&Control&Only
Report.Card
Baseline

Observations
R>Squared
Panel&C:&Baseline&and&Village&Controls
Report.Card
Baseline
Observations
R>Squared

'Village'Average'Test'
Scores'C'Same'Kids,'No'
Switchers'(Year'2)

Primary'Enrollment'
Rate

Switching'Rate'
(Tested'Cohort'
Only)

Dropout'Rate'
(Tested'Cohort'
Only)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

0.0390
(0.0263)

0.009
(0.007)

0.009
(0.006)

0.129**
(0.0608)

112
0.473

112
0.0561

112
0.377

112
0.397

0.0351**
(0.0140)
0.973***
(0.0470)

0.107***
(0.0402)
0.711***
(0.0595)

112
0.851

112
0.742

0.0324**
(0.0137)
1.037***
(0.0690)

0.009
(0.0074)

0.007
(0.0056)

0.113***
(0.0408)
0.711***
(0.0587)

112

112

112

112

0.853

0.083

0.429

0.745

Baseline.Depvar.(mean)
0.71
>
>
>0.012
Notes:
*.significant.at.10.percent.level.**significant.at.5.percent.level.***.significant.at.1.percent.level
This.table.examines.the.impact.of.the.report.card.on.enrollment.at.the.village.level..The.outcome.variables.are:.Year.2.village.
primary.enrollment.rate.from.school.survey.data.(column.1);.switching.rate.and.drop.out.rate.at.the.village.level.for.tested.cohort.
only.available.from.child.roster.data..(columns.2.and.3);.and.Year.2.village.average.test.score.for.those.kids.who.did.not.switch.
schools.between.years.1.and.2.(column.4)..Columns.2.and.3.are.available.only.for.the.tested.cohort.where.we.tracked.and.verified.
the.status.of.every.child;.this.data.does.not.exist.for.the.children.in.other.grades.in.a.given.school..All.regressions.include.district.
fixed.effects.and.display.robust.standard.errors.in.parantheses..Panel.A.considers.no.additional.controls;.Panel.B.includes.a.baseline.
control.of.the.outcome.variable;.and.Panel.C.includes.baseline.of.the.outcome.variable.and.additional.village.controls,.which.are.
the.same.as.in.Table.II..Baseline.Depvar.(mean).displays.the.baseline.mean.for.the.sample.for.all.outcome.variables..Note.that.we.
do.not.observe.baseline.rates.for.switching.and.dropout..Columns.1>4.are.run.on.all.112.sample.villages..
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Table&V:&Private&School&Fees&4&Impact&by&Baseline&Test&Score
Log&Fees&(Panel&
Version)
(1)
Report-Card-(RC)
School-Score-(Score)
RC-*-Score
Score-*-Post
RC-*-Score-*-Post
Post
RC-*-Post

Controls
Observations
R1Squared

10.139
(0.0916)
0.244**
(0.114)
0.0389
(0.150)
0.0544
(0.129)
10.368**
(0.179)
10.177
(0.323)
0.121
(0.109)
Village
555
0.311

Level&Fees&&(Year&2)
School&Report
Household&Report
(2)
(3)
(4)
Report-Card-(RC)

1111.6
(76.40)
195.9
(162.9)
1281.6*
(163.0)

School-Score-(Score)
RC-*-ScoreHigh-Scoring-Schl
RC-*-High-Scoring-Schl
Baseline

0.683***
(0.122)

142.70
(88.65)

78.58
(145.2)

232.2*
(121.3)
1293.8**
(129.0)
0.681***
(0.117)

530.2***
(189.0)
1511.4**
(207.1)
0.488***
(0.125)

Village
Village
274
274
0.584
0.585
SUBGROUP-POINT-ESTIMATE,-F1TEST-p1VALUES-IN-BRACKETS
Low-Scoring-Private-School
142.70
[0.631]
High-Scoring-Private-School
1336.5
[0.000]

Village
238
0.402
78.58
[0.590]
1432.9
[0.000]

Baseline-Fee-(mean)
6.911
1188.5
1188.5
1047.9
Notes:
*-significant-at-10-percent-level-**significant-at-5-percent-level-***-significant-at-1-percent-level
This-table-looks-at-the-impact-on-school-fees-by-school-type.-The-outcome-variables-are:-Private-school-log-fees-in-panel-format-(column1);-Year-2-private-school-fees-from-school-survey-data-1-in-levels-(column-2-and-3);-and-Year-2-private-school-fees-in-levels-fromhousehold-survey-data-(column-4).-Column-1-data-is-from-the-school-survey-and-is-constructed-in-a-panel-format-to-test-whether-theprice1test-score-gradient-falls-as-a-result-of-the-intervention;-we-thus-see-roughly-double-the-number-of-observations-in-Column-1compared-to-Columns-2-and-3-which-use-the-same-data-source.-The-coefficient-of-interest-in-the-triple-interaction-terms(RC*Score*Post).-Column-2-considers-the-impact-on-fees-when-baseline-test-score-is-continuous-whereas-Columns-3-and-4-consider-abinary-test-score-measure-with-schools-defined-as-high-scoring-if-they-are-above-the-60th-percentile-of-the-test-score-distribution.Theresults-are-robust-to-alternative-classifications-(see-Online-Appendix-Table-VI).-The-number-of-observations-is-less-than-303-privateschools-due-to-missing-fee-data-and-private-school-closure-in-Round-2.-Column-4-has-even-fewer-observations-because-we-only-usedata-from-those-households-with-children-in-private-schools-who-we-tested-and-were-able-to-match-in-our-testing-roster.-Allregressions-include-district1fixed-effects-and-cluster-standard-errors-at-the-village-level.-Additional-village-level-controls,-the-same-oneslisted-in-Table-II,-are-used-in-all-regressions.--The-lower-panel-displays-the-estimated-coefficients-and-p1values-[in-square-brackets]-forrelevant-subgroups-obtained-from-the-coefficients-estimated-in-the-top-panel.-Baseline-Fee-(mean)-displays-the-baseline-fee-mean-forthe-sample-across-all-regressions.
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Table&VI:&Child&Average&Test&Scores&7&Impact&by&School&Type&and&Baseline&Test&Score
Child&Average&Test&Scores&(Year&2)
By&School&Type&and&Baseline&Test&
Government&Schools&Combined
Score
(1)
(2)
Report,Card,(RC)
RC,*,Government,(Gov)
RC,*,High,Scoring,School
RC,*,Gov,*,High,Scoring,School

0.310**
(0.124)
90.240*
(0.125)
90.357***
(0.133)
0.496**
(0.231)

RC,*,High,Scoring,Private,School
High,Scoring,School
Gov

90.355***
(0.134)
0.0619
(0.0538)
90.176***
(0.0503)

High,Scoring,Private,School
Baseline

0.305**
(0.125)
90.216*
(0.127)

0.696***
(0.0263)

90.227***
(0.0570)
0.0822
(0.0580)
0.667***
(0.0343)

Controls
Village
Village
R9Squared
0.533
0.529
Observations
9888
9888
SUBGROUP,POINT,ESTIMATE,,F9TEST,p9VALUES,IN,BRACKETS
Low,Scoring,Private,
0.310
Low,Scoring,Private,
0.305
[0.0143]
[0.0161]
School
School
High,Scoring,Private,
90.0472
High,Scoring,Private,
90.0505
[0.355]
[0.316]
School
School
High,Scoring,Gov,
0.209
Gov,School
0.0888
[0.244]
[0.0538]
School
Low,Scoring,Gov,
0.0700
[0.106]
School,
Baseline,Test,Score,(mean)
0.009
0.009
Notes:
*,significant,at,10,percent,level,**significant,at,5,percent,level,***,significant,at,1,percent,level
The,outcome,variable,is,Year,2,child,average,(across,all,three,subjects),test,score.,Column,1,separates,the,
effect,by,school,type,and,by,school,performance,,i.e.,whether,a,given,school,regardless,of,type,was,high,
scoring,at,baseline.,Column,2,combines,government,school,and,focuses,on,private,school,type,,which,are,low9
scoring,or,high9scoring.,All,regressions,include,baseline,child,test,score,as,a,control,,district,fixed,effects,and,
cluster,standard,errors,at,the,village,level.,We,further,include,,village,controls,(the,same,as,in,previous,tables).,,
Regressions,include,interaction,terms,with,NGO,,as,well,as,other,interactions,and,level,terms,that,are,
necessary,given,the,interaction,terms,included.,The,lower,panel,displays,the,estimated,coefficients,and,p9
values,[in,square,brackets],for,relevant,subgroups,obtained,from,the,coefficients,estimated,in,the,top,panel.,
Baseline,Test,Score,(mean),displays,the,baseline,child,test,score,mean,for,the,sample.
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Table!VII:!School!Enrollment!A!Impact!by!School!Type!and!Baseline!Test!Score

Report.Card.(RC)
Government
High.Scoring.Private.School
RC*Gov
RC*High.Scoring.Private.School
Baseline.Enrollment

Tested!cohort!
Tested!cohort!
Private!School!
children!going!
children!going!out! Closure!!!!!!!(Year!
into!schools!
of!schools!(Year!2)
2)
(Year!2)

!Primary!
Enrollment!
(Year!2)

Tested!Cohort!
Enrollment!(Year!2)

(1)
24.472
(3.815)
7.315***
(2.655)
3.216
(3.241)
9.424*
(4.769)
3.906
(4.853)
0.961***
(0.0254)

(2)
21.474*
(0.846)
1.628*
(0.838)
20.792
(0.801)
2.180**
(1.063)
1.706
(1.072)
1.065***
(0.0491)

(3)
20.410
(0.483)
0.155
(0.666)
21.293**
(0.570)
0.989
(0.752)
1.428**
(0.665)
0.169***
(0.0407)

(4)
1.296**
(0.537)
20.698**
(0.305)
20.192
(0.303)
21.413**
(0.580)
20.794
(0.604)
0.0485***
(0.0109)

Village
802
0.863

Village
798
0.203

Village
802
0.151

Village
303
0.0378

21.474
[0.084]
0.232
[0.714]
0.706
[0.273]

20.410
[0.397]
1.017
[0.043]
0.578
[0.335]

1.296
[0.018]
0.502
[0.073]
20.117
[0.557]

0.125
[0.011]
0.0141
[0.633]

Controls
Village
Observations
801
R2Squared
0.904
SUBGROUP.POINT.ESTIMATE,.F2TEST.p2VALUES.IN.BRACKETS
Low.Scoring.Private.School
24.472
[0.244]
High.Scoring.Private.School
20.567
[0.836]
Government.School
4.952
[0.013]

(5)
0.125**
(0.0486)

0.0336
(0.0237)

20.111*
(0.0599)

Baseline.Depvar.(mean)
88.774
17.562
2
2
2
Notes:
*.significant.at.10.percent.level.**significant.at.5.percent.level.***.significant.at.1.percent.level
This.table.looks.at.the.impact.of.the.report.card.on.school.enrollment.by.school.type..The.outcome.variables.are:.Total.primary,.Grades.
125,.enrollment.in.Year.2.(column.1);.Tested.cohort.enrollment,.(i.e..Grade.4.in.Year.2.2.column.2),.these.are.children.now.in.Grade.4.
who.were.originally.tested.in.Grade.3;.Number.of.children.in.the.tested.cohort.who.are.newly.observed.in.a.school.in.Year.2.(column.
3),.i.e..those.children.that.were.either.in.a.different.school.at.baseline.and.so.switched.into.a.new.school.in.Year.2.or.were.not.enrolled.
in.any.school.in.the.village.at.baseline;.Number.of.children.in.the.tested.cohort.who.are.not.observed.at.their.baseline.school.in.Year.2.
(column.4),.either.because.they.are.confirmed.to.have.switched.out.or.dropped.out.of.their.baseline.school,.or.are.untracked.children.
from.closed.schools;.and.school.closure.by.private.school.type.(column.5)...For.columns.1,.2.and.5,.we.use.data.from.school.surveys..
For.colums.3.and.4,.we.use.child.tracking.data.for.the.tested.cohort..Columns.124.are.run.on.all.804.schools.in.112.villages;.some.
missing.values.reduce.the.number.of.observations..Column.5.is.run.on.all.303.private.schools.in.the.sample..All.regressions.include.
district2fixed.effects.and.standard.errors.are.clustered.at.the.village.level..The.same.village.controls.as.in.Table.II.are.included.in.all.
regressions..The.lower.panel.displays.the.estimated.coefficients.and.p2values.[in.square.brackets].for.relevant.subgroups.obtained.
from.the.coefficients.estimated.in.the.top.panel..Baseline.Depvar.(mean).displays.the.baseline.mean.for.the.sample.for.all.outcome.
variables,.where.available.
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Table'VIII:'Channels'E'Impact'by'School'Type'and'Baseline'Test'Score
Panel'A:'School'Inputs'(Year'2)

Report0Card0(RC)
Gov
High0Scoring0Private0Schl
RC*Gov
RC*High0Scoring0Private0Schl
Baseline

Percent'of'
Teachers'with''
at'least'Higher'
Secondary'
Degree

Break'
Time

(1)
0.0129
(0.0499)
0.0248
(0.0344)
0.0314
(0.0374)
0.0118
(0.0534)
0.0211
(0.0539)
0.792***
(0.0266)

(2)
712.39*
(6.875)
71.932
(5.760)
76.244
(6.008)
14.03*
(7.102)
15.05*
(7.884)
0.105*
(0.0552)

Panel'B:'Household'Inputs'(Year'2)

Basic'
Extra'
Infrastructure' Infrastructure'
(Avg'Effect'
(Avg'Effect'
Size)
Size)

R7Squared
0.659
0.0380
Observations
783
782
SUBGROUP0POINT0ESTIMATE,0F7TEST0p7VALUES0IN0BRACKETS
Low0Scoring0Private0School
0.0129
712.39
[0.796]
[0.074]
High0Scoring0Private0School
0.0340
2.658
[0.177]
[0.462]
Government0School
0.0247
1.632
[0.071]
[0.450]

(3)
70.0262
(0.153)
70.819***
(0.111)
70.0502
(0.117)
0.0787
(0.158)
0.0478
(0.164)

(4)
70.0981
(0.105)
70.580***
(0.0703)
0.231***
(0.0740)
0.0637
(0.109)
70.0518
(0.115)

783
70.0262
[0.864]
0.0216
[0.790]
0.0525
[0.347]

ParentE
Parental'
Parental'
Teacher'
Spending'on'
Time'on'
Interaction'
Education'
Education
(Avg'Effect'
excl'Fees
Size)
(5)
71.566
(1.051)
71.142
(0.791)
70.0202
(0.961)
1.367
(1.067)
0.740
(1.281)
0.179***
(0.0317)

(6)
7163.1
(160.4)
7105.6
(134.1)
132.2
(193.8)
29.63
(174.9)
774.74
(239.2)
0.334***
(0.0687)

(7)
0.382***
(0.123)
0.0790
(0.0937)
0.254**
(0.113)
70.242*
(0.127)
70.426***
(0.163)

783

0.0910
930

0.136
953

1015

70.0981
[0.348]
70.150
[0.0157]
70.0344
[0.475]

71.566
[0.139]
70.826
[0.242]
70.199
[0.511]

7163.1
[0.311]
7237.8
[0.212]
7133.5
[0.104]

0.382
[0.002]
70.0442
[0.672]
0.140
[0.0146]

Baseline0Depvar0(mean)
0.561
32.641
2.511
1276.546
Notes:
*0significant0at0100percent0level0**significant0at050percent0level0***0significant0at010percent0level
This0table0looks0at0changes0in0school0and0household0inputs0as0a0result0of0the0intervention.0Panel0A0examines0school0inputs0and0the0
outcome0variables0are:0Percent0of0teachers0with0at0least0a0higher0secondary0degree,0i.e0at0least0twelve0years0of0schooling0(column0
1);0Break0Time0in0minutes0per0day0(column02);0columns030and040compute0average0effect0size0(AES)0for0basic0infrastructure0
components0(desks,0blackboards0per0child,0toilets0per0child0and0classrooms0per0child),0and0extra0infrastructure0components0
(dummies0of0the0presence0of0a0library,0computer,0sports0facility,0fans,0electricity0and0wall/fence0at0a0school),0respectively.0Panel0B0
examines0household0inputs0and0the0outcome0variables0are:0Parental0time0(reading0and0helping)0spent0on0education0with0kids0in0
hours0per0week0(column05);0parental0non7fee0spending0on0education0in0Rupees0per0year0(column06);0and0an0AES0regression0for0
parental0interaction0which0has0three0components:0(i)0whether0a0parent0has0ever0met0their0child’s0teacher,0(ii)0if0they0are0able0to0
recall0the0teachers0name,0and0(iii)0what0their0knowledge/view0of0the0class0teacher’s0involvement0is0(column07).0Panel0A0data0comes0
from0the0school0survey.0Panel0B0data0comes0from0the0household0survey0for0children0who0were0matched0to0the0school0testing0roster;0
the0household0data0is0at0the0household0X0school0level.0The0observations0from0schools0surveys0are0less0than08000due0to0school0
closure0and0missing0data.0The0observations0from0household0survey0differ0slightly0across0regressions0because0of0missing0LHS/RHS0
values.0All0regressions0control0for0baseline0value0of0the0dependent0variable0where0available,0include0district0fixed0effects0and0
standard0village0controls;0standard0errors0are0clustered0at0the0village0level.0The0lower0panel0displays0the0estimated0coefficients0and0
p7values0[in0square0brackets]0for0relevant0subgroups0obtained0from0the0coefficients0estimated0in0the0top0panel.0Baseline0Depvar0
(mean)0displays0the0baseline0mean0of0the0dependent0variable0for0the0sample0in0these0regressions.
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